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Take it and choke it down

Swallow donÂ’t fuck around

Water hope you drown

Hunger has lost you now

Stomach may start to burn

Craving, just wait your turn

Dry mouth now wonÂ’t you learn

Take off not to return

Ceilings dripping now

Take me home

TAKE ME HOME

That tasty powder, it wonÂ’t save me tonight

Just take me with you, back into the starlight

I always think that IÂ’m justÂ…

Wasting My Time

Running, youÂ’re in the woods

Why not grab up some goods

Dig up some magic food

Bag it, itÂ’s looking blue

Take it, itÂ’s yours to keep

And now itÂ’s yours to eat
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Fungus, it canÂ’t be beat

Tongue gets a nasty treat

Expert analysis

Will prove the world of this

Magic or synthesis

Tragic or meaningless

But now itÂ’s all in me
Not sure who I will be

Spit up, itÂ’s blood you see

Sit back and smoke more weed

Ceilings dripping now

Take me home

TAKE ME HOME

That tasty powder, it wonÂ’t save me tonight

Just take me with you, back into the starlight

I always think that IÂ’m justÂ…

Wasting My Time

I hear them say

Welcome to heaven

YouÂ’re finally home

YouÂ’ll never get awayÂ…

AGAIIIIINNNNNNNN

But now itÂ’s all in me

Not sure who I will be

Spit up, itÂ’s blood you see

Sit back and smoke more weed



Ceilings dripping now

Take me home

TAKE ME HOME

That tasty powder, it wonÂ’t save me tonight

Just take me with you, back into the starlight

I always think that IÂ’m justÂ…

Wasting My Time
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